West Virginia Parkways Authority

ADDENDUM #1

May 24, 2016

RFQ: Severe Service Chassis w/14’ Platform Body

Bid Opening Date: May 31, 2016

Procurement Specifications

6.2.49 Fender and Front of Hood Mounted Mud-Flaps- Change to 6.2.49 Front Fender Mounted Mud-Flaps

6.3.8 Accu-ride 22.5” x 8.25” Aluminum Hub Piloted Wheels – Change to 6.3.8 Accu-ride 22.5” X 8.25” Aluminum Hub Piloted Wheels w/Corrosion Resistant Accushield Finish or Equal

6.3.9 Continental HSR2 14 Ply Front Tires or Equal – Change to 6.3.9 Continental HSR2 14 Ply 11R X 22.5 Front Tires or Equal

ADD 6.3.25 Continental HDC1 16 Ply 11R X 22.5 Rear Tires or Equal

ADD 6.3.26 Accuride 22.5” X 8.25” Aluminum Hub Piloted Wheels w/Corrosion Resistant Accushield Finish or Equal

Add 6.3.27 Matching Spare Aluminum Rear Wheel and Tire

6.5.1 14’ Heavy Duty Steel Platform – Change to 6.5.1 14’ Heavy Duty Steel Platform Body w/Removable(Sides & Rear) Aluminum Stake Sides Approximately 42” High

6.5.4 Removable Side Boards – Change to 6.5.4 Removable Aluminum Stake Sides, Both Sides & Rear, Approximately 42” High

Copy of this addendum must be provided with proposer’s bid package and signed.
Signature ____________________________